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From inception to completion, we’ll collaborate to define your creative vision, transform your living space, and 
curate every last detail. 

Fletcher Rhodes offers notable residential interior design services throughout Sonoma and Napa Valleys, San 
Francisco Bay Area and beyond. We manage each project from start to finish handling order procurement and 
installations with efficiency and a keen eye for detail. 

We work hand-in-hand with you, the client, and the construction team to create custom spaces that are reflective 
of your unique taste, and suited to your personal lifestyle.

Our team manages each step of the processes, making sure that you are satisfied along the way as well as with 
the finished project. We break our projects down into (5) focus areas: 

• Project Analysis - Assess needs & style 
 • Conceptual Design - Big-picture design ideas & inspirations 
 • Space Planning - Overall floor plan & furniture layout 
 • Implementation - Construction team delegation & final décor selections 
 • Installation – Putting all the pieces in place & fine-tuning the details!     

FULL-SERVICE INTERIOR DESIGN 

New Construction & Renovations • CAD Drafting • Finish Selections & Procurement • Custom Cabinetry & 
Project Management • Concept Development & Space Planning • Furniture Selection • Custom Furniture 
Design • Window Treatments • Curation of Art & Antiques • Sourcing & Styling of Accessories 

SOPHISTICATED.  TIMELESS.  REFINED. 

Specializing in high-end residential projects, we combine the urban sophistication of the cities we love with the timeless 
ease of the countryside to create unforgettable spaces and truly livable homes.  



PRICING + RATES 

At Fletcher Rhodes each project is a team effort. The Principal Designer and Project Manager oversee all work, 
hold the team accountable for budgets and due dates, and expedite deposits and payments. Support staff are 
assigned based on your project’s particular scope and timeline. (That is, depending on the size of your project, 
we may add additional team members.) The following pricing is our hourly rate breakdown: 

Principal Designer $185
 Lead Designer  $150
 Junior Designer  $125
 Project Manager $150 

MERCHANDISE PRICING + MARKUPS 

Trade merchandise is purchased on your behalf, certain markups will apply. Most design firms have markups 
from 30-50%. Antiques, freight, installation charges, storage fees, and other items are typically marked up 
slightly less, but the range is often anywhere from 15-35%.) Below are our markups: 

Wholesale Items   25% markup                                                                                            
 Retail Items    10% markup
 Freight, delivery, crating  No markup
 Installation and Repair  No markup                                                                    
 Reimbursable expenses  No markup        

SAMPLE LIVING ROOM PRICING

PRICING NOTES 

• When paying hourly for a project, a 20-hour minimum is required

 • We accept payment via bank transfer, check or credit cards (subject to a 3.5%  processing fee) -   
  more payment details below 

 • Hourly rates are good for one year and will be reevaluated in January of each calendar year thereafter

 • Merchandise rates are good for the scope of the project.     

 • Reimbursable expenses include parking, bridge tolls, mileage (using IRS standard rates), misc.   
  hardware items like lightbulbs and screws, copies of plans or blueprints, storage fees, postage, and   
  the like. 
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CUSTOM

Design Center

$80,000+

RETAIL–HIGH

Ralph Lauren

$30,000

RETAIL–LOW

West Elm

$18,000

BUDGET

Target

$10,000

TYPICAL STORE:

TYPICAL COST:
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PAYMENT TERMS

We can accommodate multiple forms of payment for our products and services. The below details outline each 
payment option and the key details associated: 

 BANK TRANSFER/ACH PAYMENT
Payment submitted online portal with no transaction fees. Quick, clean and simple! 

PAY BY CHECK
 Mail check to Fletcher Rhodes Interior Design [1620 Carneros Meadows Lane, Suite 2, Sonoma CA 95476]. 
 If multiple outstanding invoices exist please send one Grand Total check to cover everything. 

CREDIT CARD
If you would like to pay via credit card, please let us know ahead of time so that we can offer a direct   

 link to pay. Please note that payment via credit card is accompanied with a 3.5% transaction fee.

STORAGE + RECEIVING 

With our new office space (yay!) we can now receive and store furniture, materials and accessories on site. We 
have a fully functioning warehouse space that can house everything for your project, while we keep our eyes on 
each and every piece, making sure it’s in great condition before entering your home. 

Like all receiving warehouses, we charge for receiving and storage. Our basic pricing structure is outlined 
below, and explained in further detail on our Warehouse Storage + Receiving sheet (see attached). The pricing 
structure is as such: 

FURNITURE
 Each piece of furniture received incurs a fee of $75.

 SOFT GOODS, PLUMBING, FIXTURES AND BUILDING MATERIALS
Receiving for soft goods, accessories etc. is $60 for the first item in a delivery. If multiple soft good/  

 accessories/fixtures are received in one delivery there is an additional $10 cost per item received.

STORAGE FEES
 Storage fees are calculated by size of item and are either charged $1 or $2 per day ($30 or $60 a month). 
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CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES

You, as the Client, are a critical member of the design team.  The following tips can help make sure you get 
exactly what you want out of your design investment and our team: 

• Be Specific about your program, i.e., what you want and the services you need.  Include information 
  such as your time frame in the space, who will be primarily using the space, how the space will be   
  used, and a wish list of priorities.

 • Recognize your Budget’s Relationship to the program you desire. If these two items are not   
  congruous, choose to either reduce the scope of work or increase your project budget.

• Review and Approve material selections in person.  We will have you initial your choices and   
  will expect that you have seen them in person (either in our office, or at the showroom or store   
  where we direct you).  If you choose to approve the selections without personally viewing them,   
  then you will assume the risk of it turning out different from what you had envisioned. In the same  
  vein, please make sure to pay your balances in a timely manner to avoid late fees and keep your   
  project on  track. 

• Communicate. Do not hesitate to ask questions if you do not understand something, or speak up   
  if anything doesn’t please you. It is MUCH easier, (and less expensive!) for us to change something  
  early in the process as opposed to later on, after we’ve received approval.  

• Take the Plunge. Simply put, if we have to wait for you to respond and the project is delayed as a  
  result, we will “shelve” your project and work on something else.  Similarly, we occasionally submit  
  drawing sets to contractors that are incomplete based on a client’s indecision. This results in   
  “allowances” in contractors’ bids and will almost always end up costing the client more money, and  
  creating a delay in construction. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Please visit our website www.fletcherrhodes.com to view examples of our work & meet our team!  


